Memories that wereeasily accessible (i.e., quickly retrieved in amemory-fluency task) of Italian university students werea ssessed. Theyw eref romf our periods of life: preschool, elementarys chool, middle school, and high school/university.H alf of the participants werei nstructed to recall only memories involving parents, and the other half memories involving friends. Across age at the time of remembered events, only memories of friends increased in frequency.F or parental memories (but not friend memories), the proportion with negative affect increased over age,especially for males. Therew erea lso differences related to whether memories were episodic or generic. It was concluded that memories of different periods of childhood and adolescence can serve as ar eflectivem irror for developmental changes in parent-child and friendship relationships.
The memories one keeps of one'se arlier yearsa re increasingly seen as embedded in personal meaning making. An umbero fi nvestigators( e.g., Conway &P leydell-Pearce, 2000; Habermas &B luck,2 000; McAdams, 1993 McAdams, , 2001 have suggested that our memories from earlier periods of our lives (atleast,the ones we have once we achieve early adulthood) are those that are most likely to be integrated into our ongoing life stories. These integrated and evolving life stories give our lives meaning and coherence as well as are an integral parto fo ur identity,a nd our memories contribute to the ongoing construction of those life stories. Conway and Holmes (2004) have suggested that the memories we keep from specific earlier ages are those that are most relevant to the important issues of that ageaccording to Erikson's stages of psychosocial development. Theseauthorsassessed the memories of older adults and found that memories from differentp eriods of their lives were consistentw ith the psychosocial issues( such as identity or generativity) that characterized that period according to Erikson. Likewise,M cAdams et al. (2006) collected life storymemories from collegefreshmen and again 3years later,and found that memory themes noto nlyd emonstratedc ontinuity over time buta lso developmental changes reflecting personality and identity changes during this period of life. More generally,C onway and Pleydell-Pearce's( 2000) model forp ersonal memories emphasizes individuals'g oals at varioust imes of their lives and how those affect memory.
In short, all of these theorists see memory to some degree as amirror that may reflect ap erson'si dentity,v alues, and psychosocial goals at differentp eriods of their lives. The present study explores this premise by evaluating the memories that young adults can readily access from differentp eriods of their childhood and adolescence. But, we extend extant researchb ys uggestingt hat the natureo faperson'sc lose relationships with othersi sa ni mportant component that not only influences one'sc oncepto fs elf (Thompson, 2006) but also the memories we keep. Ap erson'st wo most important types of interpersonal relationshipsare those with parentsand close friends (Smetana, &M etzger, 2 006) . We suggest that the evolution of these relationships over time may affect what memories are recalled from differentp eriods of life. And because bothgender and emotion have been shown to play amoderating role in the nature of intimate relationships (Smetana et al.,2006) ,theymay likewise moderate what memories individuals retrieve from their past. Finally, since the structure of memories people retrieve, namely whether theya re generic (i.e., generalized) or detailed (i.e., specific) seems to be influenced by the ageo fthe person retrieving memories (Singer, Rexhaj, &Baddeley, 2007) ,weexplore whether memorystructure is also related to the memories young adults retrieve about individuals with whom theys hare an intimate relationship.
Measuring memory
Considerable researchh as investigated the ability of adults to access the memories of their childhood, and most of it suggests an increase over ageinthe number of memories that can be recalled from childhood and adolescence (Rubin, 2000) . But sheer frequency of memories may be too global ameasure if one wants to explore the efficacy of memoryasamirror forthe past. Conway and his colleagues(e.g., Conway &Holmes, 2004; Conway &Pleydell-Pearce, 2000) have arguedthat the memories that are readily accessible are those that are meaningful not only at the time of retrieval but also at the time the events occurred. Theyfurther arguethat the most accessible memories from a particular period of one'sl ife are best measured by providing subjects with al imited amount of retrieval time. That is, it is the first few memories that are most significant, and an optimal way to elicit them is through at ime-limited recall task. Thus in the present study,w ee xplore individuals' memories through use of this type of task. Specifically,y oung adults were asked to recall as many memories as theyc ould in 3minutes about each of four differentp eriods of their childhood and adolescence.
Importance of parents versusfriendsreflected in memoryf requency
The social networkwithin which individuals areembedded contributes to their sense of who theyare,i.e., their identity and sense of self (Thompson, 2006; Wang, 2003) . The most important components of this social networka re one'si ntimate relationships, particularly familym embersa nd friends. An important psychosocial changet hat takes place through childhood and adolescence is the role that parentsand friends play (see Smetana et al., 2 006, forareview) . Changes in the parent-child relationship co-occur with changes in friendship relationships, and relationships with friendsi ncrease in importance with age, particularly during adolescence (Crosnoe,2 000; Laursen & Bukowski, 1997; McLean &Thorne, 2003) .Thus,friends becomemoreimportant to the child at older ages as well as becomea ni ncreasingly important source fore motional support and af oundationf or feelings of self-esteem (Allen &L and, 1999; Thorne & Michaelieu, 1996; Way&Greene, 2006) . Applying Conway et al. 's argument to memories of parentsversus friends, if parents decreaseinimportance to one'sself-definition and self-esteem while friendsincrease in importance across childhoodand adolescence, this may well be reflected in how many memories of parentsversus friends one can readily access at various points of childhood and adolescence. Specifically,e vent hough one provides young adults with the same limited amount of time to access memories of parentso ro ff riends, theym ay well be able to readily access morem emories of events involving parentsf rom the time when theywere young children (when parentswere of primaryimportance in their lives), but memories of friendsw ill increase in accessibility as theyg et older,r eflecting the increasing importance of friends psychologically.Infact, during adolescence, when the psychosocial salience and influence of friends may surpass that of parents (Allen &Land, 1999; Crosnoe,2000; Laursen &B ukowski, 1997) , memories involving friendsmay be proportionately more accessible than those involving parents.
Affect in memories involving parents and friends
Not only do friendsbecomeincreasingly important to childrenastheyget older,but the nature of the relationships children have with their parentsand friendsalso changewith age. That with parentss eems to becomem orec haracterized by conflict as children approach adolescence (Smetana et al., 2 006) , and there is an increase in the emotion attached to that conflict across age ( Laursen, Coy,&Collins, 1998) . In contrast, relationships with friendsa re less likely to be conflictual (McLean &T horne, 2003) , partlyb ecause conflict with friends is more likely to disrupt or sever the relationship. Parent-child conflict of course does not have the samec onsequences since these relationships are enduring and involuntary, even if conflictual. If these relationship dynamics are reflected in the sorts of memories that are readily accessible, then memories involving parentsmay be likely to increase in negativity as the child gets older. In contrast, such an increase in negative tonew ould not be expected to be associated with memories involving friends. Indeed, when university students were asked to providet hree self-defining memories, those that involved relationships with parents were morel ikely to be negative than those that involved relationships with friends (McLean &T horne, 2003) .
Gender,m emoryf requency, and negativity Genderh as often been proposed as playing am oderating role in memory. Several investigatorsh ave found that adult women recall more memories and more vivid and detailed memories than do adult men (Davis, 1999; Niedź wień ska,2003; Pillemer,Wink, DiDonato, &Sanborn, 2003 ,but see Wang, 2006 , although such gender differences in sheer frequency have typically not been found with children (Cleveland &Reese, 2008; Peterson, Wang, &Hou,2009 ).However,the gender differences that are found seem to be related to the content of the memories. Specifically, women seem to recall more memories that are related to themes of family and affiliative relationships and to emotion (Cowan &D avidson, 1984; Schwartz, 1984; Thorne, 1995) .E ven girls as young as 8 years of agea re more likely to stress social contexta nd affiliative themes in their autobiographical memories than are boys (Buckner &F ivush, 1998) .
Although considerable researchhas suggested that parentsstressnegative emotions more in their memoryconversations with their preschool-aged daughtersthan in those with their sons (Fivush, 1989 (Fivush, , 1991 Fivush, Brotman, Buckner,&Goodman, 2000; Kuebli &F ivush, 1992) ,t hese emotions are more likely to be sadnessa nd fear.I n contrast, anger is morel ikely to be discussed with preschool-aged boys.H owever,t he memoryc onversations in these studiesw ere guided by parents, and it is unclear how closely theyr eflect the emotional tone of memories provided by childrena nd adolescents outside of parent-guided memoryconversations.Asc hildren getolder and their relationships with their parentsc hange, the emotional tone of their memories abouttheir parentsmay well changetoo, to reflect those relationship changes. Anumber of researchersh ave suggested that not only are parent-child relationships more likely to changei nan egative directiona ffectively as childrenr each adolescence, but relationships between parentsa nd adolescent sons are often more negative than those between parentsa nd adolescent daughters (Jensen-Campbell&Graziano, 2000; Loeber et al.,2 000; Longmore, Manning, &G iordano, 2001) .A saconsequence, when young adults are recalling memories involving parentsf rom their adolescent years, it is possible that those by males may be more likely to be negative than those by females.
Time structure of memories: Episodic versus generic memories Some memories aree pisodic, i.e., theya re about one-timee vents that happened at a specific time and place and includespecific details about those events. Such memories are here termed 'episodic' (Peterson, Smorti, &T ani, 2008; see Wang, 2003) , although other investigatorsh ave used the label 'specific' fort hese memories (Blagov &S inger, 2004; Singer et al.,2 007) . In comparison, other memories are aboute vents that were ongoing foraperiod of time in the past or were repeated multiple times. Such memories have been termed 'generic' or 'summary'. The ageo fr espondents seems to influence the time structure of their memories. In an investigation by Singer et al. (2007) comparing memories identified as self-defining by adults over 50 yearsold with those by university students, the majority of memories recalled by younger adults were specific, episodic ones; in contrast, older individuals were more likely to recall genericmemories. This finding fits with other researchshowing that older adults are more likely to recall semantic than episodic memories, partly as afunction of changes in the brain (Levine, Svoboda, Hay,Winocur,&Moscovitch, 2002) . The cultureofrespondents also seems to influence the structureoftheir memories. Specifically,the memories recalled by Asians such as Chinese are more likely to be of generic events that involvei mportant others, such as family,f riends, and communities, rather than the one-timee pisodic events recalled by WesternE uropeans (see review in Wang, 2003) . This is as true fora dults (Wang, Conway,&Hou, 2004) as forc hildren (Peterson et al., 2 009) .T his has been attributed to the penchant of parentsi nW esternE uropean countries to engagei n memoryc onversations with their children that focus on their specifice xperiences, adventures, and accomplishments; in contrast, Chinese parentsa re more likely to emphasize family networks and social interrelationships in parent-child conversations (Nelson &F ivush, 2004; Wang, 2003) .
Extantr esearchh as primarily looked at the relative frequency of episodic versus genericm emories in young adults (Blagov &S inger,2 004; Wang et al.,2 004; Wood & Conway,2006) , and little researchhas explored whetherthe time structure of memories changea st he period of life being recalled changes. Researcho nc hildren'sv erye arly memoryskills has emphasized the importance of memoryfor genericorrepeated events since it helps children form,not formsscripts or expectations about what will happen in their lives (Nelson, 1986; Hudson &Nelson, 1986) . However,aspreschoolersget older, memories are morel ikely to be organized around time-limited episodes (Nelson & Fivush, 2004) . So, it is possible that very early memories arem orel ikely to be generic and theyb ecomei ncreasingly episodic as the period of life being recalled gets older. Indeed, when Wang and Conway (2004) elicited adults' recollections of childhood, youth, early mid-life, and peak mid-life, theyf ound that memories from the recent past were more likely to be episodic than those from earlier life periods. Am orer elevant question foro ur purposes is if the time structureo fv ariousm emoriesi sa ffected by whetherthe memoryinvolved parents or friends. In her review, Wang (2003) suggested that people from cultures that are morel ikely to recall generice vents are also more likely to recall experiencesa boutf amilym embers.T hus, culture and the identity of other people in the memory are confounded. However,i ti sp ossible that memories aboutfamily members are morelikely to be generic than are other memories, regardless of culture. To investigate this, one must assess memories of family and of non-family within the same culture. Wang (2006) did this forE uropean-American and Taiwanese young adults' earliestm emory of mother,f amily,a nd friend,a nd found that although earliestm emorieso fm other were dated earlier than those of friends, there wasn o difference between memories of mother versus friend in the likelihood of being episodic. However,o nly the adults' earliestm emories were assessed. Expanding this investigation to other periods of life is another focus of the present study.
Of course, gender may again be am oderator.C onsiderable researchs uggests that when boys are with friends, theya re morel ikely to focus on activities and on doing varioust hings together,w hile girls are often more focused on intimacy with close friendsa nd on spending time sharing feelings (Fonzi &T ani, 2000; Pagano &H irsch, 2007; Winstead,Derlega,&Rose,1997) . Thus, it is possible that the memories of boys are more likely to focus on episodic events whereas girls are more likely to recall extended or repeated events in which such ongoing intimate relationships are developed. Becauseofthe paucityofresearchexploring the time structure of memories across agea nd within the samec ulture, these aspects of the current study are exploratory, and we have no articulated hypotheses about them.
The current study University students engaged in atimed recall task (termed amemory-fluency task) four times, and each time theytried to recall memories from adifferentperiod of their lives: (a) when theywere preschool-aged, (b) in elementaryschool, (c) in middle school, and (d) in high school or university.These ageperiods were chosen because theydemarcate significant educational transitions,w hich help people locate memories in time. Approximately half of the participants were asked to recall only memories that involved their parentsi ns ome way,a nd the remaining participants werea sked to recall only memories that involved their friends. During each timed memory-retrieval period, participants were asked to recall as many memories as theycould and write down only a sentence or two about each memorybefore moving on to the next memory. After each timed memory-retrieval period, participants went back over their listed memories and described their agea tt he time of the memorya sw ell as the emotion attached to the memory, if any.
Hypotheses Acrossage,(1) an increasing number of memories will be readily accessible as the ageof the child at the time of the remembered events increases.Aswell, (2) because all of the memories that participants provide involveclose relationships, women are expected to recall more memories than men. However,(3) memories involving parentswill be more accessible at younger ages than are memories of friends, whereas these relative frequencies will reversea st he ageb eing recalled increases.T hus, when recalling adolescence, young adults will recall more memories that involvetheir friends than their parents. Furthermore,( 4) memories that involvep arentsa re expected to become increasingly negative as the ageofthe child at the time of the recalled events gets older, whereas those involving friendsa re not. (5) Moreover, the memories of males about parentsa re predicted to be more negative than those of females,p articularly with increased agea tt he time of the recalled events. In terms of the time structure of the memories (episodic vs. generic), (6) we expect memories to becomei ncreasingly episodic the closer theya re in time to the participants' current age, but in terms of differences in the time structure of memories of parentsversus friends, there is too little prior researcho nt his variable to allow us to make predictions. Instead, we are interested in seeing whether memories about parents arem oreo rl ess likely to be genericthan memories of friends, and whether memorystructureisrelated to gender or to the affect of the memory.
Method
Participants At otal of 194 universitys tudents from the Faculty of Psychology in the University of Florence (115 males and 79 females) were recruited fort his study.A ll participants attended one of two parallel advanced courses of ExperimentalP sychology taught by different teachers. The two courses covered the sametopic (perception and thought in elementary school-aged children),and astudent'senrolment in one or the other course was determined by the letter of their familyname. Agevaried from 18 to 28 years,with a mean ageo f2 2y ears ( SD ¼ 1 : 6). Participants in the two courses didn ot significantly differ in terms of gender and age. Seventy-seven per cent of participants came from the centre of Italy,specifically the area around Florence. Participants came from families of middle or high socio-economic level with more than 60% of the parentsh aving ah igh school diploma or university degree. As well, 71% of the participants had at least one sibling and 73% currently lived at home with their parents.
Procedure
Participants were recruited while theywere in class during universitycourses. Theywere told about the goals of this researchproject on memory, and that we wanted them to recall as many memories as theyc ould from four specified time periods. Participants of one course were askedtorecall memories that includedtheir parents, whereas participants in the other course werea skedt or ecall memories that included their friends. When participants understood the nature of the tasks, the first timed recall session took place. Theywere given asheetofpaper with separate lines labelled formemory1,memory2, memory3,etc.P articipants were asked to recall as many memories as theycould, and write ashortsentence or two summaryofeach memory on the different lines. Theywere given 3minutes to do this task (timed by the researcher). Afterwards, participants were asked to go back through their list of memories and foreach one, to specify how old they were when the event occurred (in years and months), and to report the type of emotion theyhad felt in that situation. Theythen were given anew sheet of paper and the second timed recall session took place. There were atotal of four timed recall sessions, always administered in the sameo rder: memories aboutt he preschool years (under age6 ), primarys chool, secondarys chool, and high school or university.E acho ft hese timed recall sessions lasted for3minutes, and theyalternated with an untimed period during which participants describedtheir ageatthe time of each memoryaswell as the emotion involved. (As well, participants filled out questionnaires, but these data are beyond the scope of the present report. See Peterson et al. (2008) , fordescriptions of these measures and relevant data.) The whole task entailed about40min. The researchwas conducted in accordance with the guidelines fort he ethical treatment of human participants of the American Psychological Association. Prior permission was obtained from the University Dean and President as well as each course professor.P articipants provided their individual consent and could withdrawfrom participation at any time.
Data coding
The number of memories from each agep eriod was tabulated and each memoryw as classifieda ccording to the following categories.
Affect
Memories werec lassified as positive when the emotion referred to ab asic state of pleasure of the narrator (e.g., joy,s atisfaction, love), negative when the emotion referred to abasic state of unpleasure of the narrator(e.g., anxiety,pain, sorrow), and neutral when the narrator identified no emotion or used negation to express his/her feeling (e.g., not anxious, not excited). Participants labelled their emotions themselves, and two ratersindependently read participants'responses and classifiedthem according to the main meaning of the emotion recalled, compared their ratings, and resolved disagreements through discussion. The kappa coefficient fora greement was .81.
Specificityors tructure
Memories were classified as episodic versusgeneric as follows: memories that involved a single event that took place at as pecific place and time were classified as episodic (e.g., 'The birthday party whenm yp arentsg ifted ab icycle to me'), whereas generic memories were memories of repeated events or events that extendedo ver days or weeks (e.g., 'Sunday dinnersi nm yg randparents' house'). This is the sames coring system used in an umbero fo ther researchs tudies (e.g., Peterson et al.,2 008, 2009; Peterson, Noel, Kippenhuck, Harmundal, &V incent, in press; Wang, 2006; Wang & Conway,2 004) . All memorieswere classified into one of these two mutually exclusive categories. Twor atersi ndependently classified the memories as episodic or generic, compared their ratings, and resolved disagreements through discussion. The kappa coefficient fora greement was .87.
Results

Frequency of memories
The group of participants who recalled memories that involved their parentsrecalled a mean of 17.21 ( SD ¼ 6 : 43) memories, while participants who recalled memories that involved their friends recalled am ean of 20.83 ( SD ¼ 8 : 05) memories. The difference between the two groups was significant, F ð 1 ; 190Þ¼11: 33, p , : 001). The two groups' participants wrote shortdescriptions of each memory,with the mean number of words per descriptionf or parent memories ¼ 13: 87 ( SD ¼ 3 : 15)a nd forf riend memories ¼ 14: 25 ( SD ¼ 2 : 98).T he two groups did not differ in terms of length of written descriptions, F ð 1 ; 192Þ¼0 : 74, p . : 05.
To assess the number of memories recalled by participants in each of the ageperiods, a2(Group: parentsvs. friends Þ £ 2 ð GenderÞ £ 4(Age) repeated measures MANOVA was calculated, with Group and Gender both between-subjects factorsa nd Agearepeated measure. There was as ignificant main effect forb othG roup, 
Affect in memories
Thea ffecto ft he recalled memories was classifieda sn egative, positive, or neutral. Theg roup that providedm emoriesa boutf riends provided significantlym orep ositive memoriest hand id the groupp roviding memoriesa bout parents, F ð 1 ; 189Þ¼12: 47 p , : 001 ( M ¼ 13: 3, SD ¼ 6 : 17 forfriendmemories and M ¼ 10: 4, SD ¼ 5 : 03 forparent memories). Thet wo groups did nots ignificantly differ in the numbero fn egative memories, F ð 1 ; 189Þ¼2 : 39, p . : 05 ( M ¼ 3 : 49, SD ¼ 4 : 04 forf riendm emories and M ¼ 6 : 39, SD ¼ 5 : 50 forp arent memories). Percentageso fm emories in eacha ffect categorya bout bothp arents and friendsf rome acha ge period are shown in Table1 . (Because there were so fewn eutral memories,t hey are not analysedf urther.) A2 (GroupÞ £ 2( Gender Þ £ 4( Age) repeated measures MANOVAw as calculatedf or the percentage of memoriest hatw eren egative, withG roup and Genderb etween-subject variablesa nd Agearepeated measure. Therew as am aine ffecto fb othG roup, F ð 1 ; 185Þ¼17: 31, p , : 001, h Although there was no main effect of gender,nor aGender £ Age interaction, there was as ignificant Gender £ Group interaction, F ð 1 ; 185Þ¼7 : 30, p ¼ : 008, h 2 ¼ : 038, depicted in Figure 4 . Separate follow-up 2( GenderÞ £ 4( Age) repeated measures MANOVA s( ager epeated) were calculated forf riends and parents. There wasn o significant effect of gender on the memories of friends, with bothm ales and females Relationship between affect and specificity Finally, to see if there was ar elationship between memorys tructure and its emotion, Pearson correlations were calculated betweenw hether the emotion of am emoryw as negative or positive, and whether the structure of the memorywas episodic or generic. Table 3presentsthe correlations betweenemotion and structure formales and females separately form emories about parentsa nd about friends. Overall, there was ag eneral tendency forn egative memories to be more likely to be episodic while positive memories were more likely to be generic. Form ales,n egative memories aboutf riends were more likely to be episodic whereas positive memories about friends were more likely to be generic. However,t here was no relationship between negative emotion and structure form emories of parents. For females, there was at endency to show the same pattern.
Discussion
Our premise was that, to some extent, memoryw ould act as am irror to the past. Specifically,w hen asked form emories about people with whom theyh ad close relationships, namely parents and friends, the memories that are most accessible to young adults would reflect the sorts of relationshipsw ith those people theyh ad experienced at differentpoints of time while growing up, and moreover,would reflect the dynamic changes that took place within those relationships. Our findingsconfirmed our expectations. Frequency of memories Our first hypothesis wasthat the older the targeted time periodabout which memories were to be retrieved, the more memories there would be. There is considerable research suggestingthat the number of memories one canretrieve from different periods of one's childhood increases as one'sa ge during those periods increases (see review in Rubin, 2000) ,soitisnot surprising that overall, considering the data from all participants,this was found. However,w hat was surprisingi st hat this was only found fort hose participants recalling events that involved their friendsinsome way.Itwas not true for those participants who werer ecallingm emories that had parental involvement, for whomthere was no increase over ageinthe numberofmemories. It is important to note that remembering friend-related events did not replace (and therefore directly decrease the frequency of) parent-related events, because separate groups of participants recalled each type of memory. Furthermore, because we always askedf or memories about age periods in the same order,beginning with the youngest ageand moving through the age periods chronologically,o ne would expectt hat practice effects would contribute to increasing the accessibilityofmemories with age. As well, the more recent ageperiods we askeda bout weren ot as far in the past-and the well-known phenomenon of recency effects should also lead to more memories of recent events. For all of these reasons,itisthe more surprisingthat therewas no increase in the number of memories aboutparentsthat participants could access from periods in their lives when theywere older.This confirmed our hypothesis that the identity of the individuals involved in close relationships would substantially affect how many memories werer eadily accessible. We also predicted that women would recall more memories than would men. Although the literature is mixed in termso fw hether adult women can recall more autobiographical memories than men, when gender differences are found it is typically formemories involving relationships, affiliation, and family (Pillemer et al.,2003) .Since we specifically asked participants to recall memories involving people with whom most individuals have the closest relationships, we predicted and found that women recalled more memories than did men. However,this was only true forthe later periods of their lives. There were no gender differences whentheywere young,consistent with other researchthat found no differences in the number of memories recalled by young boys versus girls (Cleveland &Reese, 2008; Peterson et al.,2009 ).Thus,this lack of gender differences in number of memories seems to be just as true when childrenare recalling autobiographical events as when young adults are thinking back to their childhood to recall autobiographical events.
When asked form emories aboutt heir preschool years, participants provided more memories that involved their parentsthan peers, as predicted.Atthis time of their lives, the most intenser elationships children have are with parents ( Thompson, 2006) . However,a sc hildrenm ovet hrough elementary school andi ntoa dolescence, relationships with parentsa nd friendsu ndergo substantialt ransformation (Smetana et al., 2 006) . Time spent with friends and peersi ncreases while activities shared with parentsd iminish (Larson, Richards, Moneta, Holmbeck,&Duckett, 1996) . Regarding the evolution of the kinds of intimate relationships with which theyare involved, Gray and Steinberg (1999) suggest that in adolescence,ani ncrease of intimacy with friends with respect to parentst akes place, and intimacy with the sentimental partner constitutes an extension of this process.A tl east regarding intimacy,ap rogressive development takes place with intimacyp assing from parental relationships to friendship relationships and, finally,t or omanticr elationships. An analogous point of view is proposed by Laursen and Bukowski (1997) .T heys uggest that the decline of relationships with parentsd uring adolescence implies the transfero fs ome functions, including supportive ones,tofriends, and later to romanticrelationships. Though family keeps playing asignificant role foradolescents' development (Hair,Moore, Garret, Ling, &C leveland, 2008) , relationships with friends becomem orea nd morei ntense and intimate, and youth increasingly turnt of riends to getn ecessarye motional support (Buhrmester, 1 996) ,a nd to becomel ess dependent on their parents ( Crosnoe & Needham,2 004; Freeman &B rown, 2001; Tani, 2005) .
The increasing frequency of friend memories maya lso reflect the differential importance of friends versus parents at the currentt ime of retrieval foro ur sample of participants.I ndeed, as adults geto lder,arenewed emphasis on the importance of family in their identity construction (Conway &Holmes,2004 ) may well be reflected in yet more changes in the relative frequency of memories of familyv ersusf riends, consistent with the sorts of changes across time found by McAdams et al. (2006) . Alternatively, it may be that the patterno ff riend versus parent memories may reflect differences in memorya vailabilityr ather than accessibility.C hildren spendl ess time doingthings with parentsand more with friends as theyget older (Larson et al.,1996) . So, it is possible that because theyshare moreexperiences with friends than parentsat older ages, theym ay have more things to remember about friendsthan parents.
Affect in memories
As parto ft he transformation in parent relationships that takep lace as children move into adolescence, these relationshipsb ecomem ore conflictual. This is partly because adolescents are coping with developing personal identity and social autonomy (Laursen et al., 1 998) . Recent researchh as shownt hat during the adolescent periodt here is a declinei nt he perceived quality of relationships with parents( Loeber et al.,2 000). Specifically,c onflict with parentsi ncreases in adolescence, whereas warmth and intimacyd ecrease.A dolescents perceiveh igher levels of conflict with parents, less parental involvement in their lives, and less positive regard from their parents (McGue, Elkins,B rent, &I acono,2 005). Partly because relationships with parentsa re less egalitarian than those with friends, adolescents report more frequent conflicts with parentsthan with friends, and those conflicts involvemoreaffective intensity,including intensea nger (Jensen-Campbell &G raziano, 2000) .I nc ontrast, adolescents report considerably less conflict in their interactions with friends, although such conflict does happenand has important developmental effects (McLean &Thorne, 2003) . Of course, if such conflictrepeatedly occurswith afriend, one can readily end that relationship or alternativelyitmay be terminated by the other person. In other words, serious conflict threatens the existence of that particular relationship. In contrast, relationships with parentsa re not voluntarya nd such conflict does not have the same relationshipterminating effect.
The differentp atterno fa ffect that we found in memories retrieved aboutp arents versus friendsreflect the affective changes that have been documented in relationships with parentsv ersus peerso ver time. Thati s, as predicted, memories that involved parentsbecame increasingly negativeasthe ageofthe child at the time of the recalled events goto lder.I nc ontrast, there weren oc hanges over agei nt he percentageo f memories involving friendsthat werenegative.Acrossall ageperiods, approximately a quarter of the memories about friends contained negative affect, whereas by the time the participants werei nh igh school or university, almosth alf of those involving their parentsw eren egative. It should not be forgotten, however,t hat even in adolescence, al argep roportion of memories involving parents were stillpositive. Thisisi ns pite of the robustfindings that negative events are more likely to be recalled than positive ones (Baumeister,B ratslavsky,F inkenauer,&Vohs, 2001 ).
There were gender differences in the proportion of memories that contained negative affect, at least formemories about parents. (There was no difference between males and females in the proportion of memories about friends that were negative.) As predicted, them emoriesp rovided by malest hati nvolved theirp arents were significantly more negative than those provided by females. Agrowing body of research has identifiedg ender differences in adolescents'r elationships with parentsa nd, particularly,inavariety of parenting behaviours, attitudes, and beliefs. Females are more involved within the familylife, are more monitored in their activities and plans (Cottrell et al.,2007) ,and disclose moreinformation and feelings to their parentsthan do males (Stattin &K err, 2000) . During familyi nteractions, females use more directional communication strategies, are more self-disclosing and seek help more often from their parentswhen confronted with aproblem (Snyder &Ingram, 2000) . Other studies have shown that, in general, female adolescents report warmer,m oren urturing, and closer relations with their parentsthan do male adolescents (Matos, Barbosa,Almeida, &Costa, 1999; Mayseless, Wiseman, &Hai,1998; Stewart et al.,2000) and display higher levels of emotional disclosure within their relationships (Beyers &Goosens, 1999) . Furthermore, females seem to have astronger sense of obligation to support,assist, and respect their parentsand their family than do males (Fuligni &Zhang, 2004) .Attachment researchhas also suggested that females arem ore attached to botht heir parentsa nd give higher importance to emotional support than do males (Kenny &D onaldson, 1991) .T aken together,t his body of researchs uggests that females have am ore positive relationship with their parentst han do males during the adolescent years. Thisi sr eflected in our findings in that women'sm emories involving parentsw ere morep ositive and less negative than weret hose of males.
For males,r ecent researchh as shownt hat the decline that takes place over adolescence in perceived relationship quality with parentsismorepronounced (Loeber et al.,2000) . During conflict with parents, male adolescents use fewer resolution tactics based on negotiation than do female adolescents (Jensen-Campbell&Graziano, 2000) . As well, parentsuse more coercivestrategies with boys to monitor their behaviour, and these strategies are more often centred on physical punishmentt han on adequate communication of rules and prohibitions (Longmore et al., 2 001) . Thism ay be exacerbated in our Italian sample because young people typically remain living in the family home during young adulthood, and indeed, three quarterso fo ur sample still residedwith their parents. Thisbody of researchsuggests that the relationships between parentsa nd their sons tend to be more conflictual and negative than those with their daughters.
Episodic versusgeneric memories
Approximately half of the memories retrieved by the participants were generic, i.e., reporting events that had been repeated an umber of times at some earlier period of their lives. Thisi sh igher than the proportion of genericm emories found foraNorth American sample in astudy using the samem emory-fluency task usedh ere, but lower than in aTaiwanese sample, who recalled about 60% generic memories concerning both family and friends ( Wang, 2006) .H owever,t he instructions to participants were different in boths tudies -i np articular,p articipants in Wang weren ot asked to recall only memoriesinvolving parentsorfriends-so it is difficulttomake comparisons. Our proportion of genericm emories is also lower than in studies where participants were instructed to recall only self-defining memories (Blagov &S inger,2 004; Singer et al., 2007; Wood &C onway,2 006) ,b ut again,t here were important methodological differences between those studies and this one. In particular,a sking participants to recall at length those memories that theysee as most self-defining is quite differentfrom asking them to provide shorts ummaries in at ime-limited task. Nevertheless, the fact that so many memories were generic in the current investigation suggests that studies in which participants are instructed to only provide episodic memories (e.g., Conway & Holmes,2 004; Jack, MacDonald,R eese, &H ayne, 2009; R ubin&Schulkind, 1997) are not only potentially culturally biased,but also may be eliminatingalot of memories that people have of their earlier lives. Because during one particular visit to the seashore in Julyof1year achild used to play in the waves aparticular way everyday,the memoryof that repeated eventshould notbediscountedbecause it wasrepeated over the course of am onth rather than occurred on only 1day.
As predicted, memories wereincreasingly likely to be episodic the closer theywere in time to the participants' current age. Thisi sc onsistent with Wang and Conway's (2004) fi ndings when memories across various periods of childhood and adulthood were elicited from older adults. As well, memories providedbymales were more likely to be episodic than were those of females,a nd this may be related to the different patterns of interpersonal interactions that boys versus girls have. Considerable research suggests that especially when boys are with friends, theya re more likely to focus on activities, on doingvarious things together, and rarely talk of their private life (Fonzi& Tani, 2000; Pagano &H irsch, 2007; Winstead et al.,1 997) . In contrast,g irls are often more focused on intimacy with close friends, on spending time-sharing feelings,a nd dialogueisone of the most typicalaspects of female friendship.Thus,itispossible that the males'memories are more likely to focus on episodic events, namely activities that theyparticipated in with others, whereas females are morelikely to recall extended or repeated events in which ongoing intimate relationships are developed.
Memories about parentsw ere more likely to be generic than memories about friends, and we suggest that this may be due to the repeated nature of many parentchild interactions. Even affectivelynegative memories about parentswere just as likely to be generic as episodic. In contrast, negative memories about friends were more likely to be episodic, especially formales. This may be due to the differences in parent-child versus friend-friend conflict. Conflict with parentsisn ot only morefrequent, but also often thematically repetitive. For example,a na dolescent may have had as imilar fight everyF riday evening when age1 6a boutw hether or not he or she could have the car that night. Such repetitive conflicti sa typical with friends because of the potentially destructive effect it may have on the relationship.T he corollary is that if am emory involving af riend was negative,i tw as more likely to be episodic, i.e., was contextualized to as pecifictime and place.
Limitations
This study is just abeginning and there is much that we do not know.First, we have no specific knowledgeabout the lives of the participants and thuswecannot know if the memories that were readilyr ecalled arei ndeedi ndividuallyr eflectiveo ft he relationships experienced by them. For example, wouldi ndividuals who had engaged in more shared activities with parentshave adifferent patternofmemories than would individuals with fewer such experiences? This would allow investigatorstoaddressthe issue of memorya ccessibility due to the nature and importance of differents orts of relationships versus memorya vailabilityd ue to the number of shared experiences. In addition, would the patterno ffi ndings be different fors ubsetso fi ndividuals experiencing divergent paths of development, such as developmentallyc hallenged children, immigrant children, maltreated children, or children in poverty versusm ore economically advantagedchildren? As well, the participants only provided asentence or two synopses of their memories. Future researchs hould also involvem ore extended interviews,s ucht hatm emoriesc an be more detaileda nd onec an make a comprehensive analysis of thematic content. And finally,t he sample wasc omposed of Italian university students,m ost of whoms till lived at home, and cross-cultural comparisons would be fruitful.
Conclusion
Overall, our findings suggest that the memoriest hat one readily accesses from various periods of one'sl ife can be ar eflection of the developmental issues faced at various times while growing up -t hus, to some degree, am irror to the past. Thus,i ti s supportive of the viewpoint advanced by some investigators (Conway &Holmes, 2004; Conway &Pleydell-Pearce, 2000; McAdams et al.,2006) who arguedthat the memories that are readily accessible are those that are meaningful and to some degree fit in with the goals and issuesofthe self at the time the events occurred as well as at the time of reminiscence.I ti sa lso supportive of the growing body of evidence suggestingt hat memoryr eflectsthe socio-emotional experiencesofthe child (see review in Nelson & Fivush, 2004) .I nc onclusion, when one assesses the readily accessible memories that young adults have of their childhood, systematicc hanges in those memories seem to reflect the dynamic changes that take place in the close relationships theyh ave with parentsand friends.
